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1 2  3  4  5  6 

 
  Down (contd.) 

7     8 9  10  

 
16 Obscure Biblical name associated  

 chiefly with conservative English  
11  12  13  14    

 
 politician known for famous 1968 

 anti-immigration “rivers of blood”  
15     16     

 
 speech (quoting Virgil)  

19 Make amends such as in ten days of 
  17        

 
 awe leading to Yom Kippur 

20 Composer of moving Requiem as  
18 19     20    

 
 seen on Inspector Morse  

23 German Australian sculptor known 
21     22   23  

 
 for fascistic brutalism (first name) 

25 504 (in Roman numerals) 
24  25  26    27  

 
26 United Arab Republic (initials) 

29 Meister Eckhardt or Mister Ed  
28   29   30 31   

 
 (initials) 

31 Antonio Vivaldi or Amanda  
32          

 
 Vanstone (initials) 

 7 July 2019 

 

Across 
 

    

1 Insensitively named case study of Sigmund  30 Iconic, late-night music show with guest 

 Freud involving patient with nightmarish   programmers and raucous theme  

 obsession (not “Anna O”, “Little Hans” or  32 Commercial arrangement for purchase of  

 “Wolf Man”) (3, 3)  consumer goods where the buyer makes an  

7 Olivier Messiaen or Oscar Madison (initials)  initial down payment and pays the balance in  

8 Austrian American composer (Brigadoon,   installments plus compounding interest (5, 5) 

 My Fair Lady, Camelot etc.) 
 

Down 
11 “Alright Mr. DeMille. I’m ready for my 

 closeup” Mad movie queen played by Gloria 1 Last man hanged at Pentridge (6, 4) 

 Swanson in Billy Wilder classic (first name) 2 What was she in frenetic Ray Columbus and 

14  Gay party drug (from 80s)  the Invaders hit of 1964? (1, 2) 

15 “Do not ye yet understand, that whatsoever  3 Members of highly regarded warrior caste  

 entereth in at the mouth goeth into the belly,   owned as slaves by Muslim leaders known  

 and is cast out into the draught? But those   for fierceness in battle and elegant swords 

 things which proceed out of the mouth come  4 Nathan Leopold or New Labour (initials) 

 forth from the heart; and they defile the man.  5 Term for the offspring of a mortal and a god 

 For out of the heart proceed evil thoughts,   such as Achilles, Theseus or Wonder Woman 

 murders, …, fornications, thefts, false witness,  6 Biblical king weighed in the balances and 

 blasphemies: These are the things which   found wanting (and killed the same night) in 

 defile a man: but to eat with unwashen hands   early instance of regime change as punishment 

 defileth not a man” (Jesus on evil)  for insufficient fealty to Zion 

17 Popular Tasmanian valley (known for trees) 9 Blade for manually propelling boat on water 

18 Popular Tasmanian cultural event (feat. FKA 10 River in Maryland associated with abortive 

 Twigs etc.) (4, 4)  1998 Israeli-Palestinian accord broken by  

21 Radical Tasmania (initials)  Israel due to refusal to relinquish more than  

22 Beautiful seaport in Southern Spain  2% of occupied West Bank  

24 10th letter of Hebrew alphabet 12 German valley bombed by Wing Commander  

26 Popular glue stick  Guy Gibson with bouncing bombs of Barnes 

27 New Zion (initials)  Wallis in war crime of 1943 

28 Feminine side of men in Jungian psychology 13 Tiny particle which makes up everything in  

 explored by Thom Yorke in new album  philosophy of Democritus 

 

 


